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2ND ANNUAL WALK FOR VICTIMS EVENT HELD IN HUNTSVILLE

Participants in the Walk for Victims. | Photo by Zoe Smith

By Bo Kidd - District Attorney General Jared Effler and staff hosted the
second annual Walk for Victims event to show support and bring awareness
for National Crime Victims Rights Week. The event included a daily walk in
each of the five counties of the eighth judicial district with proclamations
by each mayor declaring the week National Crime Victims Rights Week.
In Scott County, the Walk for Victims was held on Friday, March 29th at
Huntsville City Park. Numerous local government agencies, businesses, and
organizations participated in the event including the Scott County
Sheriff’s Department, Tennessee Highway Patrol, the Children’s Center
of the Cumberlands, Scott Appalachian Industries, and many more. Local
election candidates also came out in support of the event. Lunch was also
provided to the participants by Plateau Electric Cooperative.

Above: Scott County Mayor Jeff Tibbals speaks at Walk for Victims event. | Photo by District
Attorney Jared Effler FB. - Below: Mitzi Baxter, Jimmy Byrd, Rena Erwin, and Ashley Byrge
participate at Walk for Victims event. | Photo by Zoe Smith.
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INDIANS ON THE PITCH
INDIANS CONTINUE STRONG PLAY HEADING INTO POSTSEASON

Luke Barna looks upfield for the pass. | Photo by Sarah Minor Hacker

Levi James gets into open space. | Photo by Sarah Minor Hacker

ONEIDA, TN – The Indians boys’ soccer squad continued their solid play this week with a blowout win over Northview Academy on Tuesday before earning a draw on Thursday night in a road contest against Grace Christian.
Tuesday night’s contest was one that Oneida put away quickly with an abundance of goals. The Indians tallied seven goals in the first half,
including a hat trick from Mason Keeton with an assist from Luke Barna and a pair of assists from Gabe Hacker. Levi James and Landen Terry
added goals in the first half from the bench to go along with a pair of goals from Hacker. Matthew Brown, Wes Hurst, and Isaac Martin added
goals in the second half as Oneida coasted to the 10-1 win.
The road contest on the week was a tough one at Grace Christian, but Oneida jumped out front about 15 minutes into the game on a
breakaway goal from Barna to make it 1-0 Indians. Grace would net an equalizer off a corner kick about ten minutes later to tie it at 1-1. Grace
outshot the Indians in the first half, but Oneida would turn the tide in the second half, including a final shot from Barna that sailed just wide
just before the final whistle.
The Indians will travel to Karns on Thursday for their season finale before turning their attention to the District Tournament where they
hold the #1 seed.

LADY INDIANS’ PIKE NAMED TSWA ALL-STATE

ONEIDA, TN – Oneida High School standout athlete Kelsey Pike continues to collect accolades
during a phenomenal junior year. She was recently named to the Tennessee Sports Writers
Association All-State team. This is her second consecutive selection to the team. She is currently
putting together an impressive softball season as well, aiding her team to a guaranteed second place
finish in district play.
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HIGHLANDERS ON THE PITCH

HIGHLANDERS BATTLE BUT FALL IN PAIR OF CONTESTS ON WEEK

Coach Henry and Coach Hoffman look on with their bench. | Photo by Bo Kidd

Toby Garrett battles for possession in a recent game. | Photo by Sarah Minor Hacker

HUNTSVILLE, TN – The Highlanders boys’ soccer team showed a plethora of grit and
determination this week in a pair of contests that they ended up on the short end of, a
2-1 loss to Kingston on Thursday and a 4-2 loss on Monday night against Halls, which
ended with controversy.
Thursday’s battle against Kingston saw Scott fall behind just over 15 minutes into
the first half after a miscue by the Highlanders in their own box. Hugo Henry and the
Highlanders would answer though with about 15 minutes left in the first half as he
would blast a goal past the Kingston defense to tie the game up at 1-1 at the half. In the
second half, after SHS was being whistled for nearly every touch foul, Kingston would
punch in a game-winning goal on the back post to take a 2-1 win over Scott and give
Kingston the #1 seed heading into postseason play, securing the regular season title.
Scott’s home contest on Monday against Halls saw the Highlanders jump out front
2-0 in the first half, but a load of controversy would follow. A goal for Scott’s Connor
Stanley assisted by Skye Babb and another goal from Henry off a helper from Josiah
Fladie would give the Highlanders a 2-0 advantage. Then, it became an uphill battle.
Facing an aggressive Halls team, whistled began to pile up against the Highlanders. Halls
would net a trifecta of goals in the first half to take a 3-2 lead at the break. Another goal
in the second half, a second off of a penalty kick for Halls, gave them a 4-2 lead. Then,
whistles again began to fly, this time not at the players or coaches, but at fans in the
stands. The referee eventually called off the game with just over 11 minutes left on the
clock due to “unruly fans”.
Scott will host Northview on Tuesday night for Senior Night before entering district
Josiah Fladie looks to push the possession quickly. | Photo by
tournament play next week.
Sarah Minor Hacker
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BYRDI’S PLAYGROUND MEETS
FIRST GOAL OF $100,000

May 5, 2022

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Emergency Medical Technology (EMT) Basic Instructor, Adjunct
The Tennessee College of Applied Technology Oneida/Huntsville is accepting applications for the position of
Emergency Medical Technology (EMT) Basic Instructor. The adjunct instructor will teach classes on part-time, day
schedule at the Oneida extension campus located at 180 Eli Lane, Oneida, Tennessee.
Minimum Qualifications:

Pictured are UCB Representative Bobbie Sharp, OMS Principal Kelly Chitwood, and
UCB President, Michael Laxton, and his children, Eldon, Elias, and Miles Laxton.

Byrdi’s Playground, an all-inclusive playground for children with
special needs to participate in recess and fun times with all their peers,
is a project that was started by Houston Byrd, a former special
education teacher at Oneida Middle School who tragically passed away
unexpectedly at his home just two weeks before Christmas in 2020.
Kelly Posey Chitwood, the principal at Oneida Middle, has now
spearheaded the project knowing that it was something that Byrd
would have wanted and that the kids need. On Monday, May 2nd,
Chitwood received a donation from United Cumberland Bank that sent
the funds for Byrdi’s Playground to its first goal of $100,000. “More
details about the beginning phase of Byrdi’s Playground will hopefully
be known by the week’s end,” said Chitwood.

Associate Degree from a regionally accredited institution and completion of an EMS Board approved
Instructors’ Course
Currently licensed as a Tennessee EMT-Paramedic, without history of revocation, denial, or suspension of
license
Pre-Hospital Experience: Minimum of two (2) years practicing in the pre-hospital environment or one
hundred fifty (150) hours of EMS instruction acceptable to the Board
Evidence in instructional program management and supervision, teaching and curriculum building is
desired
Meet all requirements of the Tennessee Emergency Medical Services (EMS) Board
Three (3) years’ related work experience
Evidence of willingness to remain current in the industry
Evidence of good character, mature attitude and stable personality
Ability to complete reports/paperwork and meet deadlines
Willingness to establish and maintain positive relationships with affiliated clinical partners, business, and
industry
General Duties:
Teach and instruct post-secondary and high school, dual-enrolled students through lecture,
demonstrations, and/or audio-visual aids
Prepare syllabi of courses of study with detailed lesson plans
Develop clinical partnerships and collaborate with partners to schedule and supervise student training
Monitor, grade, and evaluate students' progress
Source and request necessary instructional supplies and equipment for proper instruction
Maintain appropriate student records and submit timely reports
Maintain required annual 60% completion, 70% placement, and 70% licensure rate pursuant to the
Council on Occupational Education (COE) accreditation standards
Assist in program recruitment and assist certified graduates with placement opportunities
Ensure compliance with all TBR, institutional, state and federal requirements
Salary:

Commensurate with Tennessee Colleges of Applied Technology salary guidelines

*A criminal background check will be required for the selected applicant.

Applications and Resumes should be submitted online at:
https://tbr.csod.com/ux/ats/careersite/36/home/requisition/7618?c=tbr

The Tennessee College of Applied Technology-Oneida/Huntsville does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, disability
or age in its programs and activities. The following person has been designated to handle inquiries regarding the non-discrimination policies:
Amy West, Assistant Director, 355 Scott High Drive, Huntsville, TN 37756, (423) 663-4900, awest@tcatoneida.edu .
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Sat May 7
Showers
High 65º
Low 50º

Sun May 8

Partly Cloudy
High 74°
Low 54°

Mon May 9
Sunny
High 81º
Low 58º

May 5, 2022
Tue May 10
Partly Cloudy
High 81º
Low 59º

Wed May 11
Partly Cloudy
High 81º
Low 59º

BUSTED

COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Arrests Made - April 25th thru May 1st

Sexton Memorial Cemetery
It is mowing time again & we are asking for donations for the Sexton Memorial Cemetery in the
Paint Rock area. You can call Carolyn Smith at (423) 569-5862 or send donations to 2176 Terry
Rd., Oneida, TN 37841 or Beverly Manning at 2298 Terry Rd., Oneida, TN 37841. Any help would
be greatly appreciated as it takes a lot of time, money, and effort to keep this up. Thank you!
Perkins Cemetery
The Annual meeting of Perkins Cemetery will be held on Sunday June 5th, 2022 at 10:00 A.M.
Donations are needed for upkeep of Cemetery. Send Donations to: Opal Anderson P.O. Box 74
Winfield, TN 37892.
West Cemetery - Mowing and Upkeep
For the mowing and upkeep of West Cemetery please send donations to Marshall West
at 684 Slaven Lane, Oneida,TN.37841 or call 423-215-3074.
Laurel Dale Cemetery - Mowing and Upkeep
For the mowing and upkeep of Laurel Dale please send donations to Diane West at 684
Slaven Lane, Oneida TN.37841 or call 423-215-3074.
Scott County Senior Citizens Center - Lunch Special
The Scott County Senior Citizens Center and friends are making lunches for the public on
Monday and Wednesday afternoon. Lunch served from 11:30 am – 1:00 pm. $6.00 for dine-in
(includes dessert and drink) and $6.00 for carryout (includes dessert). Monday, May 9th - Baked
Potato, Side Salad, and Dessert. Wednesday, May 11th - Chicken Salad Sandwich, Side Salad, and
Dessert. Bingo will also be played at 12:30 pm on Wednesday.
Scott County Memorial VFW Post 5669
The Scott County Memorial VFW Post 5669 and Auxiliary are again providing Cemetery (Grave
Marker) Flags to those interested in commemorating the sacrifices made by the deceased veterans
of Scott County. If you wish to “adopt” a cemetery for the placement of the commemorative flags,
please contact Ron Keeton, Scott County Veterans Service Officer, at (423) 663-4289 Monday thru
Friday during normal office hours, as soon as possible. Flags will be distributed without cost on
a first come, first serve basis. We would like to thank the American Legion Post 136, Takahata
Precision Tennessee, Inc., Great Dane LLC, and Curtis Marcum for their generous sponsorship
this project.
West Union Association of United Baptist Churches
The West Union Association of United Baptist Churches will be held on May 7th, 2022, beginning
at 10 am at Mt Pleasant United Baptist Church, 2147 Mt. Pleasant Rd.,Hwy 1470 W., Strunk, Ky.
42649.
Oneida Special School District Board Meeting - Location Change
The Oneida Special School District Board of Education will meet in regular session on Thursday, May
5th, 2022 at 6:00 p.m. at the Oneida High School Library. There will be a work session following the
regular meeting.
East Robbins Missionary Baptist Church
The East Robbins Missionary Baptist Church will be having their monthly singing on Saturday, May
7th starting at 6PM. Featured singers will be Jeff and Twana Lowe. Everyone is invited and welcome to
attend. Pastor Brother David Brewster
Norma School Alumni Reunion
Attention Norma Alumni! Graduates, former students, and teachers are invited to the Norma Alumni
Reunion set for Saturday, May 28th, 2022, at Fairview Elementary School beginning at 5 pm. Please
contact former classmates and friends to join us for a fun time. The catered meal will be $10 per person.
For more info, please call Annette at 423-663-3700 from 8 am - 2:30 pm or Ralph at 865-963-5369.
Scott County Shrine Club
The Scott County Shriner Club would like to invite all candidates that are running for office in Scott
County to come out on May 15th from 8 am - 2 pm to help The Shriners sell papers for the Shriner’s
Hospital. It will be a great way for you to show your support for the kids that we help. Come out on May
15th and help the Shriner’s. - Contact Michael Byrd, President of Scott Co. Shrine Club - (423) 539-6325
Marcum Kidd Cemetery
Marcum Kidd Cemetery will hold a memorial service on Sunday, May 29th at 10 AM. Offering will be
taken up for the upkeep of the cemetery.

Scott County Sheriffs Office

Anderson, Matt Earl - Violation of Order of Protection
Blevins, Beronica - Driving on Suspended License, Violation Registration Law, Resistance
to an Officer, Disorderly Conduct / (2nd Arrest) Failure to Appear, Driving on Revoked or
Suspended License
Brewster, Michael Allen - Violation Probation State
Brewster, Kyle Ryan - Serving Time
Brown, Nathan Lynn - Other
Burress, Harold Samuel - Driving on Revoked or Suspended License, Other
Day, Serelda Jean - Criminal Trespass, Theft< 500
Frogge, Fallon Christine - Violation Probation State
Gambrel, Johnny Hugh - Drug Poss. of Sch. II for Resale, Poss. of sch. IV, Intro Drugs Into
County Inst., Drug: Drug Free School Zone Enhancement, Other X2, Poss. of Sch. IV
Goad, Misty - Housing for Another Agency
Gomez, Diego Enrique - Other
Gray, David Adam - Violation Probation State
Hunley, Austin Kirk - Driving Under the Influence
Isabel, Bailey Fred - 911 Calls in Non-Emergency Situation
Jackson, Rex Allen - Serving Time, Driving on Revoked or Suspended License, Violation of
Probation (GS)
Jeffers, Savanah Lynn - Failure to Appear
Kidd, Tina - Violation of Probation (GS), Violation Registration Law, Other, Driving on Suspended License, Simple Poss. of Marijuana
Lowe, Mary Jane - Criminal Trespass
Mastin, Lance Ryan - Fugitive from Justice
Peters, Josh Harley - Driving Under the Influence, Speeding, Failure to Due Care
Phillips, Brant Franklin - Failure to Appear, Child Support- Attachment
Phillips, Jeffery D - Violation of Probation (GS)
Sexton, Earl Anthony - Assault, Vandalism Less Then $500
Sexton, Milford Lee - Violation Probation State
Strunk, Jaegar Ethan - Domestic Assault (Simple), Aggravated Assault, Violation Order of
Protection
Slaven, Dustin Blake - Poss. of Sch. II, Poss. of Sch. II, Poss. of Sch. V, Poss. of Sch. VI, Poss.
of Drug Paraphernalia
Ward, Curtis Lynn - Violation of Probation (GS)
Watson, Richard Harrison - Serving Time
Wilson, Sheri Lynn - Serving Time

Oneida Police Department
Clowers, Mark A - Theft over $1000
Slaven, Kayla K - Burglary, Public Intoxication

Marriage License
Dustin Charles Stephens (30) & Shelby Lauren Babb Smith (31) –
Huntsville, TN
Dustin Edward Gentry (30) & Chrissa Lariah Lowe (24) - Pioneer, TN
Christopher John Wisner (49) & Brandie Nicole Wunderlin Claxton (44) –
Helenwood, TN
Jadrien Derek Buttram (21) & Brooklyn Jessica Norris (21) - Helenwood, TN
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Classifieds/Legals

Home
Improvement
The Generac PWRcell, a solar plus battery storage system.
SAVE money, reduce your reliance on the grid, prepare for
power outages and power your
home. Full installation services available. $0 Down Financing Option. Request a FREE,
no obligation, quote today.
Call 1-877-337-1340 (TnScan)
Eliminate gutter cleaning
forever! LeafFilter, the most
advanced
debris-blocking
gutter protection. Schedule a
FREE LeafFilter estimate today.
15% off Entire Purchase. 10%
Senior & Military Discounts.
Call 1-855-389-3904 (TnScan)

Wanted

Become a Published Author.
We want to Read Your Book!
Dorrance
Publishing-Trusted
by Authors Since 1920 Book
manuscript submissions currently being reviewed. Comprehensive Services: Consultation, Production, Promotion
and Distribution Call for Your
Free Author`s Guide 1-844923-3666 or visit dorranceinfo.com/tnpress
(TnScan)
TOP CA$H PAID FOR OLD
GUITARS! 1920-1980 Gibson, Martin, Fender, Gretsch,
Epiphone,
Guild,
Mosrite,
Rickenbacker, Prairie State,
D’Angelico, Stromberg. And
Gibson Mandolins / Banjos. 866-846-4260 (TnScan)
PAYING TOP CA$H FOR
MEN’S SPORT WATCHES!
Rolex, Breitling, Omega, Patek
Philippe, Heuer, Daytona, GMT,
Submariner and Speedmaster.
Call 877-588-0621 (TnScan)

Help Wanted
RECRUITING HEADACHES?
WE CAN Help! Advertise your
job opening in this newspaper +
103 newspapers across the state
- One Call/Email for All! Contact our classified dept. or email
bmoats@tnpress.com (TnScan)

Livestock

Use Happy Jack® Kennel Dip as
an area spray to control lyme
disease ticks, fleas, stable flies,
& mosquitoes where they breed.
At Tractor Supply® (www.
fleabeacon.com)
(TnScan)

Cable/
Satellite TV

DirecTV Satellite TV Service
Starting at $74.99/month!
Free Installation! 160+ channels
available. Call Now to Get the
Most Sports & Entertainment
on TV! 855-972-4306 (TnScan)
DISH Network. $59.99 for 190
Channels! Blazing Fast Internet,
$19.99/mo. (where available.)
Switch & Get a FREE $100 Visa
Gift Card. FREE Voice Remote.
FREE HD DVR. FREE Streaming on ALL Devices. Call today!
1-844-274-6074 (TnScan)
DIRECTV for $79.99/mo for 12
months with CHOICE Package.
Watch your favorite live sports,
news & entertainment anywhere. First 3 months of HBO
Max, Cinemax, Showtime, Starz
and Epix included! Directv is
#1 in Customer Satisfaction (JD
Power & Assoc.) Some restrictions apply. Call 1-844-2304803 (TnScan)

Health/
Beauty
Looking for assisted living,
memory care, or independent living? A Place for Mom
simplifies the process of finding senior living at no cost
to your family. Call 1-833752-2351
today!
(TnScan)
DENTAL INSURANCE from
Physicians Mutual Insurance
Company. Coverage for 350
plus procedures. Real dental
insurance - NOT just a discount
plan. Do not wait! Call now! Get
your FREE Dental Information
Kit with all the details! 1-844278-8285
www.dental50plus.
com/tnpress #6258 (TnScan)
VIAGRA and CIALIS USERS! A cheaper alternative
to high drugstore prices! 50
Pill Special - Only $99! 100%
guaranteed.
CALL NOW:
866-974-1464
(TnScan)

Help Wanted
Experienced carpenters and
laborers. Pay based on experience. Please call 423-539-3177.
2tnp-4/22/22

For Sale
Two cemetery plots together in the Hazel Valley Memorial Gardens. $650.00 each.
Call 423-569-8145 if interested. 1tp-5/2/22

Auctions

GET THE WORD OUT about your
next auction! Save Time & $$$.
One Call For All. Your ad can
appear in this newspaper + 103
other TN newspapers. For more
info, contact this newspaper’s
classified dept. or call Becky
Moats 931-624-8916. (TnScan)

Farm Equipment
EARN $15,000 - $40,000
OVER 5 YEARS #1 Hunting
Lease Company In America Customize your contract
Call Base Camp Leasing |
(888)
871-1982
(TnScan)

Advertise
Throughout TN
YOUR LOW COST ADVERTISING Solution! One call &
your 25 word ad will appear in
104 Tennessee newspapers for
$275/wk or 28 East TN newspapers for $120/wk. Call this
newspaper’s classified advertising dept. or go to www.
tnadvertising.biz.
(TnScan)
NOTICE OF SUBSTITUTE
TRUSTEE`S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred
in the performance of the covenants, terms, and conditions of a
Deed of Trust dated July 7, 2017,
executed by Jimmy Seabolt and
Gabriella Seabolt, husband and
wife, to Randy M. Kennedy as
Trustee, for Navy Federal Credit
Union, and appearing of record
on July 26, 2017, in the Register’s
Office of Scott County, Tennessee, at Trust Book 310, Page 207,
and.
WHEREAS, Navy Federal CU, the
party entitled to enforce said security interest; and having appointed Clear Recon LLC, the undersigned, as Substitute Trustee
by instrument filed or being filed
for record in the Register’s Office of Scott County, Tennessee,
with all of the rights, powers, and
privileges of the original Trustee
named in said Deed of Trust.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is
hereby given that the entire indebtedness has been declared
due and payable as provided in
said Deed of Trust, and that the
undersigned, Clear Recon LLC,
as Substitute Trustee or his duly
appointed agent, by virtue of
the power, duty, and authority
vested and imposed upon said
Substitute Trustee will, on June
9, 2022, at 11:00 AM, local time,
at the Scott County Courthouse,

located in Huntsville, Tennessee,
proceed to sell at public outcry to
the highest and best bidder for
cash or certified funds ONLY, paid
at the conclusion of the sale, the
following described property situated in Scott County, to wit:
The land referred to herein below is situated in the County of
Scott, State of Tennessee, and is
described as follows:
Described property located in the
Third (3rd) Civil District of Scott
County, Tennessee, in Lonesome
Dove Estates, and more particularly described as follows:
LOT 9:
Commencing at the intersection
of the South Right-of-Way of
Captain Call Lane with the West
Right-of-Way of Lonesome Dove
Road; thence along the Right-ofWay of Captain Call Lane, South
49 degrees 03’ West, a distance of
177.93 feet to an iron rod set, the
point of beginning; thence with
the West line of Lot 10, South
43 degrees 18’ East, a distance
of 282.02 feet to an iron rod set
a common corner with Lot 10 and
Lot 11; thence South 52 degrees
44’ West, a distance of 153.51 feet
to an iron rod set; thence North
71 degrees 03’ West, a distance of
268.66 feet to an iron rod set; the
South corner of Lot 8; thence with
the line of Lot 8, North 33 degrees
35’ East, a distance of 191.88 feet
to an iron rod set at the point of
curvature of a non-tangent curve,
concave to the Northwest, having a radius of 50.00 feet a central angle of 134 degrees 31’ 54”
and a chord of 92.23 feet bearing
North 56 degrees 19’ East thence
Southeastwardly
along
said
curve, a distance of 117.40 feet
to the point of beginning. Said
described tract containing 1.32
acres, more or less.
Easement Right-of-Way:
A 50 foot non-exclusive easement
along Lonesome Dove Road and
Captain Call Lane for the purpose
of ingress, egress, and utilities.
Said easement is 50 feet in width,
25 feet on either side of the following described centerline,
except for the cul-de-sac at the
terminent of Captain Call Lane
which has a radius of 50 feet;
commencing at the intersection
of the East Right-of-Way line of
Cherry Fork Road and the centerline of Lonesome Dove Road, said
point being the point of beginning; thence with the centerline
of Lonesome Dove Road, South
58 degrees 04’ 50” a distance of
402.51 feet to the point of curvature of a tangent curve, concave
to the Southwest, having a radius

of 216.95 feet and a central angle of 40 degrees 16’ 40”; thence
Southeast along said curve, a distance of 152.51 feet to the point
of curvature of the curve, concave
to West having a radius of 216.95
feet and a central angle of 46 degrees 45’ 53” thence Southwest
along said curve, a distance of
124.65 feet to the point of curvature of a curve, concave to the
East, having a radius of 178.27
feet, a central angle of 66 degrees
14’ 40” and a chord of 194.82
feet bearing South 4 degrees 09’
30” East; thence Southeast along
said curve a distance of 206.11
feet to the point of curvature of
a non-tangent curve, concave to
the Northeast, having a radius of
131.09 feet a central angle of 3 degrees 40’ 20” and a chord of 8.40
feet bearing South 39 degrees 05’
East; thence Southeast along said
curve, a distance of 8.40 feet to
the intersection of the centerline
of Lonesome Dove Road with a
projection of the centerline of
Captain Call Lane; thence South
49 degrees 03’ West, a distance
of 25.00 feet to the intersection
of the Right-of-Way line of Lonesome Dove Road with the centerline of Captain Call Lane; South
49 degrees 03’ West, a distance of
219.21 feet to the center point of
the cul-de-sac at the terminus of
Captain Call Lane, said point being the point of ending.
Being the same property conveyed to Matthew Horne by Special Warranty Deed from Fannie
Mae A/K/A Federal National
Mortgage Association of record
in Book 285, Page 37, Register’s
Office for Scott County, Tennessee, dated July 18, 2013 and recorded on July 31, 2013.
Parcel ID: 078 00209 000
Commonly known as 151 Captain
Call LN, Helenwood, TN 37755
The street address and parcel
number(s) of the above described
property are believed to be correct; however, such references
are not a part of the legal description of the property sold herein,
and, in the event of any discrepancy, the legal description herein
shall control
This sale is subject to tenant(s)/
occupant(s) rights in possession.
This sale is subject to all matters
shown on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid taxes; any
restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable; any statutory rights of
redemption of any governmental
agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as
any priority created by a fixture

filing; and to any matter that an
accurate survey of the premises
might disclose. In addition, the
following parties may claim an
interest in the above-referenced
property: Jimmy Seabolt and Gabriella Seabolt.
If the United States or the State
of Tennessee have any liens or
claimed lien(s) on the Property,
and are named herein as interested parties, timely notice has been
given to the applicable governmental entity, and the sale will be
subject to any applicable rights of
redemption held by the entity as
required by 26 U.S.C. § 7425 and/
or Tennessee Code § 67-1-1433.
All right and equity of redemption, statutory and otherwise,
homestead, and dower are expressly waived in said Deed of
Trust, and the title is believed
to be good; however, the undersigned will sell and convey only
as Substitute Trustee.
The transfer shall be AS IS,
WHERE IS, AND WITH ALL
FAULTS, and without warranties
of any kind, express or implied, as
to the condition of the Property
and the improvements located
thereon, including merchantability or fitness for particular
purpose. Trustee shall make no
covenant of seisin or warranty of
title, express or implied, and will
sell and convey the subject real
property by Substitute Trustee’s
Deed only.
The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another
day, time, and place certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above.
This property is being sold with
the express reservation that the
sale is subject to confirmation by
the lender or trustee. This sale
may be rescinded by the Substitute Trustee at any time.
THIS OFFICE IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR AND IS ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT.
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED
WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Clear Recon LLC
Substitute Trustee
651 East 4th Street Suite 200
Chattanooga, Tennessee 37403
Phone: (877) 319-8840
File No: 2049-042A
4/29/22-3tnp
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LADY HIGHLANDERS
ON THE DIAMOND
LADY HIGHLANDERS DEFEAT CAMPBELL COUNTY TO CLOSE OUT WEEK

The Highlanders and Indians come together for prayer. | Photo by Bo Kidd

The seniors of Scott High were recognized before the game. | Photo by Bo Kidd

HUNTSVILLE, TN – The Lady Highlanders would take to the diamond for a
pair of games this week. Thursday night’s contest against Oneida would not go
in their favor as they fell via a run-rule, but they would bounce back quickly as
they would earn a solid road victory on Friday at Campbell County.
Thursday was Senior Night for the Lady Highlanders has Coach Jake
Wright honored his senior class. Unfortunately, it was the Lady Indians who
played the role of spoiler on the night as they would defeat Scott High by a
score of 16-1 in five innings. Kaitlyn Butts, Riley Price, and Savannah Russ all
tallied hits in the game for the Lady Highlanders while Alaina Duncan would
drive in the lone run of the game for Scott.
Friday’s game was a big bounce back for Scott High as the Highlanders
would trail 2-0 entering the fourth. There, they would hang a pair of runs to
tie the game up, but the Lady Cougars would answer with a run in the fifth
to retake the lead 3-2. Scott High would show their resilience though as they
would plate another pair of runs in the top of the seventh and hold off Campbell County in the bottom of the frame for the 4-3 victory. Zoey Price went 1-3
in the game with a triple and a pair of RBIs. Riley Price and Russ both tallied
a hit in the game with an RBI each. Duncan would get the win going seven
innings allowing three runs (two earned) with a pair of strikeouts.
Scott returns to action on Tuesday as they travel to York for a contest
before entering district tournament play.
Abi Hearn makes the out at first. | Photo by Bo Kidd
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LADY INDIANS
ON THE DIAMOND

LADY INDIANS HANDS BOBCATS FIRST DISTRICT LOSS

Grace Losey gets good contact against Scott High. | Photo by Bo Kidd

Maycee Stephens kicks and fires the pitch for a strike. | Photo by Bo Kidd

ONEIDA, TN – The Oneida Lady Indians softball team continued their strong play this past week, winning three of their four games including wins over at Sunbright and Scott High before dropping a contest at Monterey. They would round out their week with a big district win over
Oliver Springs, securing second place in district postseason play.
The week began with a 20-4 throttling over Sunbright on Tuesday night. Oneida would trail 3-1 after one inning of play, but a massive 14run inning in the second would put the Lady Indians in cruise control the rest of the contest. A total of 11 Lady Indians would get hits in the
contest, led by a 3-3 effort from Kelsey Pike with a double, four RBIs, and two runs scored. Chelsey Jeffers added a 3-4 showing with a double,
a home run, two RBIs, and two runs scored. Annaleah Terry also chipped in a 3-3 effort with three runs scored.
A quick trip to Huntsville was on the slate for Thursday as Oneida would take on cross-county rival Scott High. After a scoreless first inning, Oneida would score five in the second and three in the third to take an 8-0 lead. After the Lady Highlanders would tally a run in the
fourth, Oneida would add eight more runs in the fifth to earn the 16-1 run rule victory in five innings. Abigail Long had a monster game, going
2-4 with a double, three RBIs, and three runs scored. Terry had her second-straight three hit game, going 3-4 with a double, an RBI, and a run.
Pike and Josie Sexton each drove in three runs in the win.
Friday’s trip to Monterey didn’t end as they wanted as they trailed for the entirety of the game before ultimately falling 7-2. Oneida cut
into a 3-0 lead in the sixth with a pair of runs, but a four-run sixth for Monterey would put the game away. Maycee Stephens would tally three
of Oneida’s five hits in the game, including a double, a home run, a pair of RBIs, and a run scored.
Oneida would rebound in a big way on Monday night at home in district action against Oliver Springs, who run-ruled the Indians earlier in
the season. After falling behind 2-0 after one, Oneida would plate single runs in the next three innings before putting together a six-run fifth
inning to pull away for the 10-4 win over the Lady Bobcats. The heart of the Lady Indians’ lineup came up big in the game, led by Pike going
3-4 with a double, two RBIs, and two runs scored. Terry chipped in going 2-4 with a double, an RBI, and a run. Chelsey Jeffers added a 2-4 effort with a pair of RBIs and a run scored. Julie Lay also went 1-1 with a triple, two hit-by-pitches, a walk, and two runs scored. Stephens’ week
in the circle was phenomenal as she threw a total of 21 innings, allowing just six earned runs on the week while striking out 15.
Oneida travels to Clinton on Tuesday for their regular season finale before hosting the district tournament beginning on Friday evening.
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SEXTON TO RUN FOR GENERAL SESSIONS COURT JUDGE

For more than twenty years, I have had the privilege to help and
serve the people of Scott County. I have assisted many with their legal
matters and have been honored to do so in my hometown. I am thankful
for this opportunity to announce that I would like to take my service a
step further to become your General Sessions Judge for Scott County,
Tennessee. I am qualified through my formal education, and more
importantly, prepared by my legal career.
In 2001, I was licensed as an attorney by the State of Tennessee,
after graduating law school in June and passing the State Bar Exam in the
same year. Prior to attending law school, I obtained a degree in Management Information Systems and a Masters in Business Administration. I
was fortunate to enter the practice of law in a well established law firm to
work with my father, Charles B. Sexton. As many of us know, formal education alone does not prepare us for real life applications in all situations.
On the job training is what prepares us for the road ahead. Under the guidance of experienced attorneys, like my father, I was able to understand the
practice of law and how the justice system operated. I enjoy my work as
an attorney and helping others in this aspect. Therefore, l will continue to
practice law at Sexton, Sexton & Leach, P.C., and continue to represent clients in a full array of legal matters.
During my career, I have appeared in the General Sessions Court of Scott County on every type of matter
in which the Court has jurisdiction. General Sessions Court has jurisdiction for preliminary criminal charges,
trial jurisdiction for misdemeanors, orders of protection, juvenile matters with the Tennessee Department of
Children’s Services, juvenile criminal matters, divorce, co-parenting, adoptions, child support, debt collection,
small claims, detainer actions, replevin actions, guardianships, conservatorships, probate and administration of
estates. Being an attorney involved in all of these actions requires the preparation to represent each individual.
The knowledge gained in each of these aspects has given me the opportunity to know the law concerning the
issue, and how to apply the law to the situation to render a proper decision under the law.
Today, I humbly ask for your vote and support for General Sessions Judge for Scott County, Tennessee. I
am qualified, impartial, and I am devoted to our community and constant improvement for myself and the legal
system.

REQUEST FOR BIDS
The Scott County Finance Committee will be receiving bids for the following:
HDPE Inline bell plastic pipe (various sizes)
Pavement Paintings
Corrugated Metal Pipe
Rock(stone)
Rock Haul
Legal Advertising
Fire Extinguishers

HIRING

Sexual Assault Advocate;

Must have a history that reflects commitment
to victim services (can be shown through community volunteerism
or active involvement in clubs/organizations that advocate for the rights
of victims/survivors of crime). Must have an associate or bachelor degree (preferable)
degree in psychology, social work, or related field, OR have experience (paid or unpaid)
working in a non-profit realm, preferably in the field of child abuse,
sex crimes, human trafficking, or domestic violence.

Appointments Specialist; Clerical/Medical Terminology and
Computer Experience required. This is a Full time position
With benefits available such as Simple IRA, Health, Dental, Vision,
Short Term Disability, Life, Accidental and Critical Insurances.
LPN; Licensed Professional Nurse to perform skilled nursing
Duties in a Supported Living setting. Full and Part time positions
Available. Benefits available to full time employees.

Apply Online www.go-sai.com/careers
or in person
591 East Monticello Pike
Huntsville, TN 37756
423-663-9300
SAI is an EEOC Employer

Specifications may be obtained at the Scott County Finance Office located at 210 Court Street,
Huntsville, TN 37756, or by calling 423-663-3460.
Bids will be received until 4 p.m. on Monday, May 9, 2022, at:
Scott County Finance Department
210 Court Street – P.O. Box 180
Huntsville, Tennessee 37756
Bids received either by mail or delivered after 4 p.m. will not be opened and will be returned to
the respective bidder. Scott County Government assumes no responsibility or liability for the
failure of potential bids not received by 4 p.m. on the due date. Bids will be opened,
commencing at 5 p.m. during the May 9, 2022 meeting of the Scott County Finance Committee
which meets at the Scott County Office Building located at 2445 Baker Highway, Huntsville,
Tennessee.
Should your firm be interested in submitting a bid, the outer envelope must contain the
following information:
Name of product
Company Name
Company Address

Date of Bid
Time of Bid
Business License No.

Failure to include the requisite information on the outside of the envelope will potentially make
the bid subject to rejection.
The Scott County Finance Committee reserves the right to accept and/or reject any and all bids.
Scott County does not discriminate based on race, color or national origin in federal of state
sponsored programs, pursuant to Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 U.S.C. 2000d).

May 5, 2022

ONEIDA NURSING HOME

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
Oneida Nursing Center is an equal opportunity
employer. We will not discriminate or permit discrimination against any applicant or employee because of
race, religion, age, color, sex, national origin, disability, citizenship, status as a veteran, or any other
reason prohibited by law.
It is the policy of Oneida Nursing Center to
afford equal employment opportunity to qualified individuals regardless of their race, color, religion, sex,
national origin, age, disability, citizenship, or status
as a veteran, and to conform to all applicable laws
and regulations. This policy of equal opportunity
comprehends all aspects of the employment relationship, including application and initial employment,
promotion and transer, selection for training opportunities and salary administration.

ADMISSION POLICY

Residents are admitted to Oneida Nursing/
Rehab Center and are rendered services without discrimination due to race, color, national origin, handicapping condition or age. Oneida Nursing Center
complies fully with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of
1964, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973,
and The Age Discrimination Act of 1975.
E.O.E. D.F.W.P.
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JOB TITLE:

Customer Service Supervisor

DEPARTMENT:

Management

May 5, 2022

SUPERVISOR:

GENERAL JOB DESCRIPTION

oals

flow

Education
B. S. degree in Business or similar field or equivalent work experience
Experience
5+ years of management experience; Telephony experience not a must, but preferred.

•

Excellent verbal and written communication skills.

•

Excellent interpersonal and customer service skills.

•

Excellent sales and customer service skills.

•

Excellent organizational skills and attention to detail.

•

Excellent time management skills with a proven ability to meet deadlines.

•

Strong analytical and critical thinking skills.

•

Strong supervisory and leadership skills.

•

Ability to prioritize tasks and to delegate them when appropriate.

•

Ability to function well in a high-paced and at times stressful environment.

•

Proficient with Microsoft Office Suite or related software.

PHYSICAL REQUIREMENTS*
Prolonged periods of sitting at a desk and working on a computer.
Must be able to lift fifteen pounds at times.
*These tasks do not meet the Americans with Disabilities Act definition of essential job functions and are usually less than
5% of time. However, these tasks still constitute important performance aspects of the job.
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CONCURRENT NOTICE
NOTICE OF FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT
AND
NOTICE OF INTENT TO REQUEST RELEASE OF FUNDS

CONCURRENT NOTICE
NOTICE OF FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT
AND
NOTICE OF INTENT TO REQUEST RELEASE OF FUNDS

May 5, 2022

May 5, 2022

Town of Oneida
P.O. Box 4237
Oneida, TN 37841
(423) 569-4295

Town of Huntsville
P.O. Box 150
Huntsville, TN 37756
(423) 633-3471

These notices shall satisfy two separate but related procedural requirements for activities to be
undertaken by the Town of Oneida.

These notices shall satisfy two separate but related procedural requirements for activities to be
undertaken by the Town of Huntsville.

REQUEST FOR RELEASE OF FUNDS
On or about May 23, 2022, the Town of Oneida will submit a request to the Tennessee
Department of Economic and Community Development for the release of Block Grant Funds
under Title I of the Housing and Community Development Act of 1974, as amended, to
undertake a project known as the Town of Oneida water system improvement project, for the
purpose of replacing/repairing approximately 5,200 linear feet of existing deteriorating water
lines, at an estimated $630,000, in the Town of Oneida, Scott County, TN.

REQUEST FOR RELEASE OF FUNDS
On or about May 23, 2022, the Town of Huntsville will submit a request to the Tennessee
Department of Economic and Community Development for the release of Block Grant Funds
under Title I of the Housing and Community Development Act of 1974, as amended, to
undertake a project known as the Town of Huntsville wastewater collection system improvement
project, for the purpose of rehabilitating portions of the force main and sewer lines, at an
estimated $630,000, in the Town of Huntsville, Scott County, TN.

FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT
The Town of Oneida has determined that the project will have no significant impact on the
human environment. Therefore, an Environmental Impact Statement under the National
Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPA) is not required. Additional project information is
contained in the Environmental Review Record (ERR) on file at Town Hall, 19922 Alberta
Street, Oneida, TN 37841and may be examined or copied weekdays. 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

PUBLIC COMMENTS
Any individual, group, or agency disagreeing with this determination or wishing to comment on
the project may submit written comments to the Town of Huntsville, P.O. Box 150, Huntsville,
TN 37756. All comments received by May 20, 2022 will be considered by the Town of
Huntsville prior to authorizing submission of a request for release of funds. Comments should
specify which Notice they are addressing.

ENVIRONMENTAL CERTIFICATION

ENVIRONMENTAL CERTIFICATION

The Town of Oneida certifies to the Tennessee Department Economic and Community
Development that Jack E. Lay, in his capacity as Mayor consents to accept the jurisdiction of the
Federal Courts if an action is brought to enforce responsibilities in relation to the environmental
review process and that these responsibilities have been satisfied. The Tennessee Department of

The Town of Huntsville certifies to the Tennessee Department Economic and Community
Development that J. Dennis Jeffers, in his capacity as Mayor consents to accept the jurisdiction
of the Federal Courts if an action is brought to enforce responsibilities in relation to the
environmental review process and that these responsibilities have been satisfied. The Tennessee

Economic and Community’s approval of the certification satisfies its responsibilities under
NEPA and related laws and authorities and allows the Town of Oneida to use program funds.

Department of Economic and Community’s approval of the certification satisfies its
responsibilities under NEPA and related laws and authorities and allows the Town of Huntsville
to use program funds.

Jack E. Lay
Mayor
Final Notice and Public Explanation of a Proposed Activity in a 100-Year Floodplain
To: All interested Agencies, including all Federal, State, and Local, Groups and Individuals
This is to give notice that the Town of Oneida under CFR 24 Part 58 has conducted an evaluation as required
by Executive Order 11988 and/or 11990, in accordance with HUD regulations at 24 CFR 55.20 Subpart C
Procedures for Making Determinations on Floodplain Management, to determine the potential affect that its
activity in a floodplain and/or wetland will have on the human environment for a Water System
Improvement Project under HUD CDBG B-21-DC-47-0001. The project will consist of addressing water loss
issues by replacing/repairing approximately 5,200 linear feet of existing water lines, in Oneida, Scott County,
Tennessee.
The Town of Oneida has considered the following alternatives and mitigation measures to be taken to
minimize adverse impacts and to restore and preserve natural and beneficial values:
The project must take place in its current locations, as these water lines are in most need of repair.
Therefore, the action must take place in a floodplain. All mitigation measures will be taken to minimize
adverse impacts and to restore and preserve natural and beneficial values.
The Town of Oneida has reevaluated the alternatives to building in a floodplain and has determined that it
has no practicable alternative. Environmental files that document compliance with steps 3 through 6 of
Executive Order 11988 and/or 11990, are available for public inspection, review and copying upon request at
the times and location delineated in the last paragraph of this notice for receipt of comments. This activity
will have no significant impact on the environment for the following reasons:
The project proposes to address issues with the existing water lines. Therefore, this project will have a
positive impact on the environment.
There are three primary purposes for this notice. First, people who may be affected by activities in
floodplains and/or wetland and those who have an interest in the protection of the natural environment
should be given an opportunity to express their concerns and provide information about these
areas. Second, an adequate public notice program can be an important public educational tool. The
dissemination of information about floodplains/wetlands can facilitate and enhance Federal efforts to reduce
the risks associated with the occupancy and modification of these special areas. Third, as a matter of fairness,
when the Federal government determines it will participate in actions taking place in floodplains/wetlands, it
must inform those who may be put at greater or continued risk.

203539 Alberta St., Oneida/Employee Owned/Operated

Mon-Fri 7:30 A.M.-5 P.M.
Sat. 8 A.M.-12 Noon

FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT

PUBLIC COMMENTS

OBJECTIONS TO RELEASE OF FUNDS

Let’s Build!

The Town of Huntsville has determined that the project will have no significant impact on the
human environment. Therefore, an Environmental Impact Statement under the National
Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPA) is not required. Additional project information is
contained in the Environmental Review Record (ERR) on file at Town Hall, 3053 Baker
Highway, Huntsville, TN 37756 and may be examined or copied weekdays. 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Any individual, group, or agency disagreeing with this determination or wishing to comment on
the project may submit written comments to the Town of Oneida, P.O. Box 4237, Oneida, TN
37841. All comments received by May 20, 2022 will be considered by the Town of Oneida prior
to authorizing submission of a request for release of funds. Comments should specify which
Notice they are addressing.

The Tennessee Department of Economic and Community Development will accept objections to
its release of funds and the Town of Oneida certification for a period of fifteen days following
the anticipated submission date or its actual receipt of the request (whichever is later) only if they
are on one of the following basis: (a) The certification was not executed by the Certifying Officer
of the Town of Oneida; (b) the Town of Oneida has omitted a step or failed to make a decision
or finding required by HUD regulations at 24 CFR Part 58; (c) The grant recipient or other
participants in the development process have committed funds, incurred costs or undertaken
activities not authorized by 24 CFR Part 58 before approval of a release of funds by the
Tennessee Department of Economic and Community Development; or (d) Another Federal
agency acting pursuant to 40 CFR Part 1504 has submitted a written finding that the project is
unsatisfactory from the standpoint of environmental quality. Objections must be prepared and
submitted in accordance with the required procedures (24 CFR Part 58, Sec. 58.76) and shall be
addressed to Tennessee Department of Economic and Community Development, Community
and Rural Development, 312 Rosa L. Parks Avenue, 27th Floor, Nashville, Tennessee 372431102. Potential objectors should contact Community and Rural Development to verify the actual
last day of the objection period.

May 5, 2022

OBJECTIONS TO RELEASE OF FUNDS
The Tennessee Department of Economic and Community Development will accept objections to
its release of funds and the Town of Huntsville certification for a period of fifteen days following
the anticipated submission date or its actual receipt of the request (whichever is later) only if they
are on one of the following basis: (a) The certification was not executed by the Certifying Officer
of the Town of Huntsville; (b) the Town of Huntsville has omitted a step or failed to make a
decision or finding required by HUD regulations at 24 CFR Part 58; (c) The grant recipient or
other participants in the development process have committed funds, incurred costs or
undertaken activities not authorized by 24 CFR Part 58 before approval of a release of funds by
the Tennessee Department of Economic and Community Development; or (d) Another Federal
agency acting pursuant to 40 CFR Part 1504 has submitted a written finding that the project is
unsatisfactory from the standpoint of environmental quality. Objections must be prepared and
submitted in accordance with the required procedures (24 CFR Part 58, Sec. 58.76) and shall be
addressed to Tennessee Department of Economic and Community Development, Community
and Rural Development, 312 Rosa L. Parks Avenue, 27th Floor, Nashville, Tennessee 372431102. Potential objectors should contact Community and Rural Development to verify the actual
last day of the objection period.
J. Dennis Jeffers
Mayor
Final Notice and Public Explanation of a Proposed Activity in a 100-Year Floodplain
To: All interested Agencies, including all Federal, State, and Local, Groups and Individuals
This is to give notice that the Town of Huntsville under CFR 24 Part 58 has conducted an evaluation as
required by Executive Order 11988 and/or 11990, in accordance with HUD regulations at 24 CFR 55.20
Subpart C Procedures for Making Determinations on Floodplain Management, to determine the potential
affect that its activity in a floodplain and/or wetland will have on the human environment for a wastewater
collection improvement project under HUD CDBG B-21-DC-47-0001. The project will consist of addressing
issues within their wastewater collection system. The work will consist of force main replacement, gravity
sewer and manhole rehabilitation, point repairs; and service lateral renewal, in Huntsville, Scott County,
Tennessee.
The Town of Huntsville has considered the following alternatives and mitigation measures to be taken to
minimize adverse impacts and to restore and preserve natural and beneficial values:
The project must take place in its current locations, as these sewer lines and force mains are in most need
of repair. Therefore, the action must take place in a floodplain. All mitigation measures will be taken to
minimize adverse impacts and to restore and preserve natural and beneficial values.
The Town of Huntsville has reevaluated the alternatives to building in a floodplain and has determined that it
has no practicable alternative. Environmental files that document compliance with steps 3 through 6 of
Executive Order 11988 and/or 11990, are available for public inspection, review and copying upon request at
the times and location delineated in the last paragraph of this notice for receipt of comments. This activity
will have no significant impact on the environment for the following reasons:
The project proposes to address issues with the existing wastewater collection system. Therefore, this
project will have a positive impact on the environment.
There are three primary purposes for this notice. First, people who may be affected by activities in
floodplains and/or wetland and those who have an interest in the protection of the natural environment
should be given an opportunity to express their concerns and provide information about these
areas. Second, an adequate public notice program can be an important public educational tool. The
dissemination of information about floodplains/wetlands can facilitate and enhance Federal efforts to reduce
the risks associated with the occupancy and modification of these special areas. Third, as a matter of fairness,
when the Federal government determines it will participate in actions taking place in floodplains/wetlands, it
must inform those who may be put at greater or continued risk.

Written comments must be received by the Town of Oneida at the following address on or before May 20,
2022: Town of Oneida, P.O. Box 4237, Oneida, TN 37841, and (423) 569-4295. Attention: Jack E. Lay, Mayor.
Comments may also be submitted or further information can be requested via email rectres@highland.net.
A full description of the project may also be reviewed from 7:30am – 4:30pm at 19922 Alberta Street,
Oneida, TN 37841.

Written comments must be received by the Town of Huntsville at the following address on or before May 20,
2022: Town of Huntsville, P.O. Box 150, Huntsville, TN 37756, and (423) 633-3471. Attention: J. Dennis
Jeffers, Mayor. Comments may also be submitted or further information can be requested via email
tohuntsville@highland.net. A full description of the project may also be reviewed from 8am – 4:30pm at
3053 Baker Highway, Huntsville, TN 37756.

May 5, 2022
Jack E. Lay
Mayor

May 5, 2022
J. Dennis Jeffers
Mayor

HVAC | DUCT WORK | GAS LINES | MUCH MORE
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
423-539-2560

CARSON’S TRUSS
COMPANY
1062 Leatherwood Rd.
Oneida, TN 37841

BENNY C. CARSON
423-569-4510

Danny’s Drugs
Phone: 423-569-8652

“Where Patients Come
		 First Since 1966”
Hours of operation:
Monday - Friday 7:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

Scott Supplies
563 Industrial Lane, Oneida, TN 37841

423-569-6345

Over 50 Years Service

Manager-Tyrone Stewart
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JAMES RONALD BURCHFIELD

James Ronald Burchfield, 73, of Rineyville, KY passed away Monday, April 4, 2022, at his residence.
Mr. Burchfield was a veteran of the United States Army having served over fourteen years.
		
He was preceded in death by a daughter, Elizabeth Diane Price; one granddaughter, Kari Elizabeth Cook; his father,
James William Burchfield; one nephew, Brandon Slaven; paternal grandparents, Esau & Cora Burchfield; maternal grandparents,
Louis & Alma Jean Ellis.
Survivors include: His loving wife of forty years, Barbara Burchfield; four children, Linda Windham & her husband, Fred,
James Arlie Burchfield, Michael David Burchfield, Amy Garth & her husband, Ed, Billie Jo Brown; his mother, Imogene Burchfield;
twelve grandchildren; nine great grandchildren; two sisters, Susie Slaven & her husband, Robert, Sandra Hagler & her husband,
Terry; and a host of extended family & friends.
Visitation was, Sunday, April 17, 2022, Monday, April 18, 2022, at Chism Family Funeral Home, Vine Grove, KY.
Funeral services for Mr. Burchfield was held on, Monday, April 18, 2022, at the chapel of Chism Family Funeral Home, Vine Grove,
KY. Burial with military honors was followed at the Kentucky Veterans Cemetery Central, Radcliff, KY.
Condolences can be expressed online at www.chismfamilyfunerals.com
This obituary is being posted in courtesy to the family by FOUR OAKS FUNERAL HOME of Huntsville. Our thoughts and prayers go out to the family
during this difficult time.

BETH SHAREE GIBSON

Beth Sharee Gibson, age 35 of LaFollette, TN, passed away on Saturday, April 23, 2022, at her home.
Born April 28, 1986, she was the daughter of Mark and Gloria Posey Hunley. Beth attended the Antioch

Baptist Church.
She was preceded in death by her grandparents: Phelan and Ardillie Posey, and Lonzo and Josephine Hunley; aunt: Karen
Posey; and uncle: Dale Posey. In addition to her parents, Beth is survived by her children: Adaleigh Byrge, and Emaleigh Norman; step children: Karmen, Walker, Mikah and Maddie; brothers: Adam Hunley (Renee), Danny Gibson (Candis), Kenny Gibson
(Kaylah), and Tim Gibson; fiancé: Samson Smith; and the many special friends she was blessed to have; many other family members and friends.
Friends visited with the Gibson family on Friday, April 29, 2022, in the Chapel of Jones & Son Funeral Home with Bro. Carlie
Duncan and Bro. Dudley Harness officiating. Music was provided by Jamie and Toni Byrd, and Tony Daugherty.
Burial followed in the Fairview Memorial Gardens in Huntsville, TN.
JONES & SON FUNERAL HOME is serving the family of Beth Sharee Gibson.

OSCAR ELBERT NORRIS

Oscar Elbert Norris, age 85 of the Straight Fork Community, passed away on Saturday, April 23, 2022, at
his home. Born May 4, 1936, he was the son of the late Willard and Ada Byrd Norris; and was a member
of the Morning Star Baptist Church.
In addition to his parents, he was preceded in death by his first wife: Talitha Carroll Norris, and their children: Mary Ann
and Jimmy Norris; second wife: Dorothy Valentine Hall Norris, and their children by marriage: Carson Hall; brothers: Inman
Norris, Johnny Norris, and Manuel Norris; sister: Gladys Jeffers; and grandchild: Chloe Norris.
Oscar is survived by his children: Ricky Norris, Pearlie Jean Morrell, Stevie Norris and wife Nelda, Larry Norris and wife Charlotte,
Danny Norris and wife Andrea, David Norris and wife Etta, George Norris and wife Alice, and Charles Jeffers and wife Sue; children by marriage: Juanita Holbert Lewis and husband Donald, and Calvin Eric Hall; sisters: Hattie Henry, Louise Carroll, Anna-Mae Grider, and Wanda Dean; several grandchildren, great grandchildren, great-great grandchildren; as well as nieces, nephews, others relatives and friends. Friends visited with the Norris family on Thursday, April 28, 2022, in the Chapel of West-Murley
Funeral Home with Pastor Larry Sexton officiating. Music was provided by the family. Burial was followed in the Rector-Byrd
Cemetery. Pallbearers was family and friends.
WEST-MURLEY FUNERAL HOME is serving the family of Oscar Elbert Norris.
Kathleen Trammell Sexton, age 69, of Winfield passed away on Tuesday, April 26, 2022 at her home
KATHY TRAMMELL SEXTON
in Winfield. She was born August 27, 1952 to Joe Trammell, SR and Lydia Davis Trammell.
Kathy was preceded in death by her parents, Joe and Lydia Davis Trammell. Two brother-in-laws, Gene Carr and Ronnie Yancey.
Kathy is survived by her loving husband, Ervin Sexton: devoted son David Denham and wife Enith. Grandson; Donavan Denham, Louisville, KY; sisters, Barbara Carr of Winfield, Rita Yancey of Oneida, Judy Brown and husband David Brown of Bloomingdale, IL; brother, Joe Trammell, JR and wife Linda, Strunk, KY; Her very special pet Molly as well as several nieces and nephews
and other relatives and friends.
Friends visited with the Sexton family on Saturday, April 30, 2022 in the chapel of Jones & Son Funeral Home with the Bro.
James Bowman, JR officiating.
Burial in the DC Trammell cemetery in Winfield, TN.
		 JONES & SON FUNERAL HOME is serving the family of Kathy Trammell Sexton.

Obituaries Continue on page 13.
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JAMES HUBERT (JIM) PHILLIPS
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James Hubert (Jim) Phillips, age 64 of Helenwood, TN passed away on Thursday, April 28, 2022, at the
University of Tennessee Medical Center in Knoxville, TN. Born in Scott County, TN on November 28,
1957, he was the son of the late Hubert and Flonnie Phillips. In addition to his parents, he was preceded in death by his wife, Jackie Phillips; sisters, Debra Watkins and Linda Lou Payne; special cousin, Billy Joe Blevins; uncle, J.D. Blevins; father and motherin-law, Ronald Sylvester Herrmann and Ella Sexton.
Jim is survived by his son, Dustin Phillips and wife Tiffany of Oneida; sisters, Melissa Woods and husband Kenton of Oneida,
Robbin Vandiver of Lexington, KY, Judy Carol Bryson and husband Tom of Knoxville, TN, Deanna Jackson and husband Danny of
Oneida and Glenda Sue King and husband Pete of Knoxville, TN; four grandchildren, Beau, Elijah, and Presley Phillips and Houston West; many other relatives and friends.
		
Friends visited with the Phillips family on Monday, May 2, 2022, in the chapel of West-Murley Funeral Home with Bro.
Kyle Keeton officiating. Music was provided by Christel Boyatt and Kaysha Golden
Committal service was followed in the Marcum-Kidd Cemetery in Oneida. Pallbearers was: Kenton Woods, Conner Woods,
Beau Phillips, Billy Blevins, Elijah Phillips, Houston West, and Jared Terry.
WEST-MURLEY FUNERAL HOME is serving the family of James Hubert (Jim) Phillips.
James Lee Claborn, age 76 of Oneida, TN, passed away on Friday, April 29, 2022, at the University of
JAMES LEE CLABORN
TN Medical Center in Knoxville, TN. James is a born again Christian; and was the son of the late Ralph
James Claborn and Aldlena ‘Carson’ Claborn. He was a U. S. Army Veteran; and served as a law enforcement officer for over 20
years; and was a Mason.
In addition to his parents, he is preceded in death by special aunts: Emily Carson and Della Carson of Oneida; many other
aunts and uncles; special brother-in-law: Bro. Johnny A. Zachary; father and mother-in-law: Shirley and Mildred Lowe. James
is survived by his wife: Debbie Claborn; son: Chris Claborn and wife Brooke of Oneida; two daughters: Michelle Tipton and
husband Richard of Clarksville, TN, and Kim Neal and husband John of Crossville, TN; special grandson that he adored: Dalton
Claborn; also many other grandchildren; special sister: Doris ‘Claborn’ Zachary of Oneida; one niece: Robin ‘Zachary’ Newman
and husband Tyler of Oneida; nephew: Rev. Joey Zachary and wife Erica of Oneida; special friends that he loved dearly: Don
Byrd and Russell Anderson; and a host of many other family members and friends.
Friends visited with the Claborn family on Tuesday, May 3, 2022, in the Chapel of Jones & Son Funeral Home with Rev. Joey
Zachary and Rev. Charles Goad. Music was provided by: Charles Goad, and Bro. David Walker and wife Felicia.
Committal Service was held on Wednesday, May 4, 2022, in the Claborn Family Cemetery in Oneida with full Military Honors conducted by the American Legion Post #136 of Oneida. Pallbearers was: Chris Claborn, Dalton Claborn, Jesse Zachary, Tyler Newman, Tim Claiborne, Roger Lowe, Lonnie Dean
Lowe, and Donnie Lowe. Honorary Pallbearers was: Don Byrd, Russel Anderson, and Tim ‘Peanut’ Claiborne.
Jones & Son Funeral Home is serving the family of James Lee Claborn.
JAMES EARL (JIM) BURCHFIELD James Earl (Jim) Burchfield, age 88 of Oneida TN, passed from this life to his heavenly home on Saturday, April 30, 2022. He was born on August 26, 1933, to the late Eva and Arvel Burchfield.
In addition to his parents, he was also preceded in death by three sisters, Mary Rose Burchfield (infant), Edna (Joe) Gafford
of Sperry OK, and Helen Reifsnyder of Bradenton FL. Jim is survived by sisters, Azalea (the late Clifton) Kearney of Knoxville,
TN, Linda (the late Ray) Silva, of Mt. Dora, FL and Patti (Roy) Haun of Knoxville, TN, Sandra (the late Fred) Woods of Ferguson,
NC; brother, Ricky (Sharon) Burchfield of Norton, VA and many nieces and nephews and other family members and loved ones.
Jim also leaves behind a loving church family. He was a member of Pentecost Baptist Church. He loved his church and they loved
him. A special thanks to Crow and Sharon Sexton and Tim and Sherry Hicks for the years of picking him up for church, and to
Joe Smith for always coming when Jim needed help with something. Jim also leaves behind good neighbors and friends. A special
thanks to Kaye and the late Jack Cordell and Chester Laxton for all the kindness you showed. He enjoyed your company and spoke
of you often.
Friends visited with the Burchfield family on Saturday, May 7, 2022 in the chapel of West-Murley Funeral Home with Bro. Tim
Hicks officiating. Music was provided by the Pentecost Baptist Church choir.
Committal service was followed in the Jonathan Chitwood Cemetery in Winfield, TN. Pallbearers was family and friends.
WEST-MURLEY FUNERAL HOME is serving the family of James Earl (Jim) Burchfield.

Public Notice

Public Notice

You are hereby notified of a regular
scheduled meeting of the Scott County
Emergency Communications District Board of
Directors on Thursday, May 5th, 2022 at 5 PM in
the 911 Office, located at 29 Courthouse Square,
Huntsville, TN.

The Huntsville Utility District’s Board of
Commissioners will meet in regular monthly
Session on
Monday, May 9th, 2022, at 7:00 P.M.
at the Huntsville Utility District’s Office on
Larry Crowley way in Huntsville.

Agenda: 1) Prayer; 2) Minutes of March 3, 2022; 3) Financial Report; 4) Directors Report;
5) Final Reading of Budget 2022-2023; 6) Other
Wayne Shoemaker, Charman

We are a equal opportunity employer and provider
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JACOB WAYNE LAXTON

Jacob Wayne Laxton, age 37, passed away Saturday, April 30, 2022, at St. Joseph Hospital in London, KY.
Born Feb 6, 1985, in Knoxville, TN, he was the son of David Laxton and Ava Williams Laxton. He had a
deep spiritual trust in God. He loved his family, the farm where he was raised, nature, and all sports, especially soccer.
Jacob excelled at everything he attempted, especially as a design engineer for the telecommunications industry.
He was preceded in death by his Grandpa Milford “Ducky” Laxton, Pa Marvin Williams, and Granny Georgia Williams.
He is survived by his compassionate loving eight year old son: Desmond Jacob Laxton, who loves his Dad very much; parents
David & Ava Laxton; sister: Rae Laxton; brother: Matthew Laxton and wife Laura Laxton; his beloved Granny Jeri Strunk
Laxton; many aunts, uncles, cousins, and friends, all who loved him dearly; 3 step children whom he loved with all his heart:
Genna, Beau, and Sean; and a host of other family members and friends.
Friends visited with the Laxton family on Wednesday, May 4, 2022. A private graveside service was held at the Laxton Family
Farm Cemetery. Pallbearers, and Brothers Forever, was: Travis Laxton, Michael Laxton, Marcus Laxton, Adam Cross, Joshua
Goforth, Caleb Goforth, Alex Cross and Dwayne Laxton II.
JONES & SON FUNERAL HOME is serving the family of Jacob Wayne Laxton.
Calvin Erwin
(423)215-3607
310 Rolling
Meadows Lane
Oneida, TN.
37841
For all your
Welding and
Fabrication
needs.

Happy MotherÊs Day

ONEIDA NURSING & REHAB CENTER
JOB OPENINGS
RN’s - Day Shifts
CNA’s - All Shifts
If interested please apply on indeed.com or
you can contact Joyce Bond at 423-569-8382.

Official Notice
2022 Plateau Electric Cooperative
Annual Membership Meeting
Saturday, May 7, 2022
Plateau Electric Cooperative office, Oneida
9-10:00 a.m. Registration (Entertainment)
10:00 a.m. Business Meeting

To Our Mamas in Heaven

Annual meeting order of business:

Hattie Fletcher
11-20-1927
4-22-2011
We love and miss you!
Marshall and Diane West

Hilma West
7-4-1923
3-28-2011

Scott County News
Scott County’s oldest newspaper since 1916
New editions available every
Thursday for sale except on federal
holidays.
Subscription Prices as of
Nov. 1st, 2021
In-County - $40.00
Out-of-County - $45.00
Out-of-State - $50.00

Contact Us
16347 Alberta Street
Oneida, TN 37841
Phone: (423) 569-8351
Fax: (423) 569-4500
Email: scn@highland.net
Mike Erwin, Publisher/Owner

End-of-Subscription reminders will
NO LONGER BE MAILED OUT.

Please call 423-569-8351 for
information on your subscription or
to become a new subscriber.

Staff
Bo Kidd: Editor-in-Chief
Zoe Smith: Content Engineer
Ashley Byrge: Advertising/Billing

1.
Report on the number of members present in order to determine the
existence of a quorum.
2.
Reading of the notice of the meeting and proof of the due publication
or mailing thereof or the waivers of notice of meeting, as the case may be.
3.
Reading of unapproved minutes of previous meetings of the members
and the taking of necessary action thereon.
4.
Presentation and consideration of reports of officers, directors, and
committees.
5.
Unfinished business.
6.
New business.
7.
Adjournment.
*All registered members and families are invited to
have a chicken dinner immediately following the
meeting.
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Estate of Carmen Hitchcock,
Of Scott County, Tennessee
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Legal Corner

Notice is hereby given that on
the 21st day of April, 2022. Letters of Administration, regarding
the Estate of Carmen Hitchcoch,
deceased, were issued to Sean
Hitchcock, Administrator, by the
Probate Court of Scott County,
Tennessee.
All persons, resident and non-resident, having claims, matured or
unmatured against the estate, are
required to file the same with the
Clerk of the above named Court
in proper form and submitted in
triplicate copies within four (4)
months from the date of the first
publication of this notice, otherwise their claim will be otherwise
barred.
All persons indebted to the above
Estate must come forward and
make proper settlement with Administrator at once.
This 21st day of April, 2022
C. Patrick Sexton
Attorney for Estate
4/21/22-3tnp
Notice to Creditors
Estate of Reeda E. Lloyd, Of
Scott County, Tennessee
Notice is hereby given that on the
22nd day of April, 2022, Letters
Testamentary regarding the Estate of Reeda E. Lloyd, who died
on March 13, 2022, were issued
to Merrilea Slaven, Kriesty Marlar
and Phil Byrd Jr., by the Probate
Court of Scott County, Tennessee.
All
persons, resident
and
non-resident, having claims, matured or non-matured, against
the estate are required to file the
same with the Clerk of the abovenamed Court in proper form and
submitted in triplicate copies
within four (4) months from
the date of the first publication
of this notice, otherwise their
claims will be forever barred. All
persons indebted to the above Estate must come forward and make
proper settlement with Executors
at once.
This 22nd day of April, 2022.
VIC PRYOR
PryorParrott PC, Attorneys for
the Estate
4/25/22-2tnp

Order of Publication
Andrea Elizabeth Bowling,
Plaintiff
v.
Philip Ross Bowling,
Defendant
Case No. 11,368

AMENDED ORDER OF PUBLICATION
It appears that process is unable
to be served on the Defendant,
Philip Ross Bowling. A Summons
was sent via certified mail, return
receipt requested, on July 16,
2021, but was received by Petitioner, as her address is also the
last known address of Defendant.
Defendant’s whereabouts are
unknown to Plaintiff. Service by
publication is ordered.
The Defendant, Philip Ross Bowling, is hereby required to appear
and answer or otherwise defend
against the Complaint for Divorce whose attorney is Melanie
S. Lane, P.O. Box 797, Jamestown,
Tennessee 38556, within thirty
(30) days after the date of the last
publication of this notice, otherwise default judgment may be
entered against him for the relief
demanded in the Complaint.
It is further ordered that this
notice shall be published in the
Scott County News for four consecutive weeks on the following
dates: April 27th, May 4th, May
11th, and May 18th, and with the
hearing set on July 12, 2022 in the
Chancery Court of Scott County,
Tennessee at 9:00 a.m. for the relief demanded in the Complaint
should the Defendant fail to appear and answer or otherwise
defend.
This 21st day of April, 2022.
Honorable Elizabeth Asbury
Approved for Entry:
Melanie Lane BPR #36423
Attorney for Andrea Bowling
4/25/22-4tnp
IN THE PROBATE DIVISION
OF THE GENERAL SESSIONS
COURT FOR SCOTT COUNTY,
TENNESSEE AT HUNSTVILLE
In Re: The Estate Of: WILMA
MARIE SEXTON Deceased
ORDER ADMITTING WILL TO
PROBATE
Based on an examination of the
Petition, the decedent’s last will,
and the verified testimony of
Petitioner on April 8, 2022, the
Court finds the following:
1. Decedent was a resident of
Scott County, Tennessee;
2. Decedent died on February
23, 2022 at the age of eighty two

(82);
3. Decedent left a will dated
September 14, 2004 which was
properly signed and witnessed.
4. Petitioner was appointed executor and was excused from bond
in Paragraph 8 of decedent’s will.
5. Petitioner was excused from
making an inventory and from filing interim accountings in Paragraph 8 of decedent’s will.
Based on these findings, the
Court orders the following:
I. Decedent’s will dated September 14, 2004 be admitted to probate.
2. After issuing the oath to Petitioner, Letters Testamentary will
be issued to Sharon Denise Cross;
properly signed and witnessed;
3. All bonds are excused;
4. Notice will be issued to
creditors as required by Tenn.
Code Ann. 30-2-306;
5. The requirement of an inventory and accounting is waived.
Entered this the 18th day of April,
2022.
Honorable James L. Cotton Jr.
Approved for Entry
Arvis G. Blakley (038580)
Marcum & Petroff
Attorney for Petitioner
4/25/22 - 3tnp
IN THE PROBATE DIVISION
OF THE GENERAL SESSIONS
COURT FOR SCOTT COUNTY,
TENNESSEE AT HUNSTVILLE
In Re: The Estate of: Cosby Sexton Deceased
ORDER ADMITTING WILL TO
PROBATE
Based on an examination of the
Petition, the decedent’s last will,
and the verified testimony of
Petitioner on April 4, 2022, the
Court finds the following:
1. Decedent was a resident of
Scott County, Tennessee;
2. Decedent died on October
3, 2016 at the age of ninety-two
(92);
3. Decedent left a will dated February 26, 2008 which was
properly signed and witnessed;
4. Petitioner was appointed
executor and was excused from
bond, inventory, and accounting
in paragraph 6 of decedent’s will.
Based on these findings, the
Court orders the following:
1. Decedent’s will dated February 26, 2008 be admitted to probate;
2. After issuing the oath to
Petitioner, Letters Testamentary
will be issued to Jack Sexton;

3. All bonds are excused;
4. Notice will be issued to
creditors as required by Tenn.
Code Ann. 30-2-306;
5. The requirement of an inventory and accounting is waived.
Entered this the 18th day of April,
2022.
Honorable James L. Cotton Jr.
Approved for Entry
Arvis G. Blakley (038580)
Marcum & Petroff
Attorney for Petitioner
4/25/22 - 3tnp
Letters of Administration
State of Tennessee, Scott
County
In
Re:
Carlus
Shoopman,
Jr., deceased
Letters
of
Administration Issued to: Odis Owens, Citizens of Scott County.
Whereas, It appears to the General Sessions Court of Scott County,
Tennessee, Probate Division, that
the above-referenced decedent
has died, leaving no will, and the
Court being satisfied as to your
clain to the administration, requirement of bond having been
waived and you are qualified as
directed by law, and the Court
having orderted that Letters of
Administration be issued to you.
These are, therefore, to authorize
and empower you to take into
your possession and control, all
good, chattels, claims, and papers
of the said in testate, the requirement of bond having been waived
by order of the Court; to collect
and pay all debts, and to do and
transact all the duties in relation
to said estate which lawfully devolve on you as Administrator;
and after having settled up said
estate, to deliver the residue
thereof to those who have a right
hereto by law. Herein fail not.
Witness, the Clerk of the
Scott County, Tenessee, General
Sessions
Court,
Probate Division, at Office, this
23rd day of March, 2022.
Donnie Phillips, Clerk of Court
Approved
by
Janet
Lowe,
4/25/22 - 3tp
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF JOYCE ANN
CHAMBERS
Notice is hereby given that on the
28th day of April, 2022, Letters
of Testamentary regarding the
Estate of Joyce Ann Chambers,
who died on June 10, 2016, were
issued to Judy Ann Day, by the
Probate Court of Scott County,

Tennessee. All persons, resident
and non-resident, having claims,
matured or non-matured, against
the estate are required to file
the same with the Clerk of the
above-name Court in proper form
and submitted in triplicate copies within four (4) months from
the date of the first publication
of this notice, otherwise their
claims will be otherwise barred.
This 28th day of April, 2022.
John A. Beaty
Attorney for the Estate of Joyce
Ann Chambers
4/29/22-3tnp
Pursuant to the Order of Scott
County Circuit Court:
TO: JASON MILLSAPS
You are to answer the Complaint
of JASON BYRD v. JASON MILSAPS filed in Scott County Circuit
Court, Docket No.9508.
You have 30 days to answer the
Complaint or default judgment
will be taken.
Plaintiff’s attorney:
Max Huff
199 Litton Road
Oneida, Tennessee 37841
423-569-6205
BPR#014625
4/29/22-4tnp
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of Susie C. Taylor, Of
Scott County, Tennessee

Notice is hereby given that on
the 25th day of April, Letters of
Administration regarding the Estate of Susie C. Taylor, deceased,
were issued to Sandra Taylor Roy,
Administrators, by the Probate
Court of Scott County, Tennessee. All persons, resident and
non-resident, having claims,
matured or unmatured against
the estate, are required to file the
same with the Clerk of the above
named court in proper form and
submitted in triplicate copies
within four (4) month from the
date of the first publication of
this notice, otherwise their claim
will be forever barred. All persons indebted to the above Estate
must come forward and make
proper settlement with Administrator at once.
This 25th day of April, 2022.
Lori Phillips-Jones, Attorney for
the Estate
4/29/22-3tnp

May 5, 2022

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of Donald Wade
Smithers, Of Scott County,
Tennessee

Notice is hereby given that on
the 25th day of April, Letters of
Administration regarding the
Estate of Donald Wade Smithers,
deceased, were issued to Dustin
Smithers, Administrators, by the
Probate Court of Scott County,
Tennessee. All persons, resident
and non-resident, having claims,
matured or unmatured against
the estate, are required to file the
same with the Clerk of the above
named court in proper form and
submitted in triplicate copies
within four (4) month from the
date of the first publication of
this notice, otherwise their claim
will be forever barred. All persons indebted to the above Estate
must come forward and make
proper settlement with Administrator at once.
This 25th day of April, 2022.
Lori Phillips-Jones, Attorney for
the Estate
4/29/22-3tnp
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Sandwiches

Pizza

BABY
J’S
PIZZA

Wings

Carry out or Delivery!

Call 423-286-2229
18750 Alberta St.
Oneida, TN 37841

Polaris SXS!

Mahindra Tractors!

Bad Boy Mowers!

2401 N. Charles G Seivers Blvd. | Clinton, TN 37716
865.494.6500
https://www.tommysmotorsportsclinton.com/

BENEFIT FOR KILBECK CEMETERY

Marcum’s Furniture & Appliance
*Serving Scott County Since 1955*

211 Depot Street
Oneida, TN 37841
Ph: 423-569-4435

Turkey and Dressing or Ham Dinner at Elgin Community Center on
May 6th, 2022 from 3 pm - 6 pm. Dinner will include: green beans,
mashed potatoes, slaw, rolls, dessert, and drink. The price is $6.00 for
adults and children 12 and under for $3.00. Proceeds go to the Black
Creek Kilbeck Cemetery. For more information, please call (423) 6274592 or (423) 627-7307. For carryout orders (3pm-6pm), please call
the Elgin Community Center at (423) 539-3902 or (423) 539-4119.
All candidates are welcome to attend!
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INDIANS ON THE
DIAMOND

INDIANS FALL TO COALFIELD IN DISTRICT ACTION

Colten Daugherty hurls a strike. | Photo by Megan Shoemaker

Hunter Hutchison stands on second after a double. | Photo by Megan Shoemaker

ONEIDA, TN – The baseball Indians only had one contest on their slate for the week as weather played an impact on their schedule, bumping a couple of contests due to rain. Their only game of the week was a home matchup against Coalfield, who would get to the pitching of
Oneida as they defeated the Indians 19-2 on Tuesday evening.
After the Yellow Jackets would hang eight runs on the board in the first, Oneida would score their only two runs of the contest in the
bottom of the inning. The Indians loaded the bases to start the contest, but Coalfield would trade a run as Hunter Shoemaker grounded into
the 6-4-3 double play. Hunter Hutchison would reach on an error in the next at-bat, bringing in another run for the Indians, but it was all they
could manage against Coalfield. The Yellow Jackets scored 11 more
unanswered runs over the next four innings to defeat Oneida 19-2 in five innings. Todd Derek Ryon would go 3-3 in the game with a double
and a run scored. Caden Rector and Colton Daugherty would chip in going 1-2 each in the game.
Oneida will host Sunbright for a doubleheader on Tuesday night for Senior night before beginning district tournament play on Friday
night.

OMS INDIANS EARN ALL-DISTRICT HONORS

ONEIDA, TN – The Oneida Middle School baseball team is has
had a great run this year, finishing the regular season with a 14-1
record. Brock Ryon and Eli Rector were both named All-District
for the regular season. The Indians also began district
tournament play with a 15-0 win against Norwood.

Photos provided by Brandon Ryon
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HIGHLANDERS
ON THE DIAMOND

HIGHLANDERS FINISH WEEK WITH WIN AT WARTBURG

Josh Byrge beats out the infield single. | Photo by Bo Kidd

Grey Todd take a big hack at the pitch from Halls. | Photo by Bo Kidd

HUNTSVILLE, TN – The Highlanders baseball team had a rough week early on in a three-game set against Halls but would turn the tables
and finish out their week on a positive note with a solid win over Wartburg on the road.
The three-game series against the Red Devils of Halls did not go as Scott High would have hoped. The single game at Halls on Tuesday saw
the home team score early and often as they defeated the Highlanders 29-0. Joe Potter and Caleb Prewitt both recorded hits for Scott High.
The Highlanders struggled again offensively in the home doubleheader on Thursday as they dropped game one 7-0 before losing game two
18-0. Trey Morrow went 1-2 with a double while Grey Todd added a 1-2 effort at the plate in game one as the Highlanders did not record a hit
in game two.
On Friday, Scott would return to the road to take on the Bulldogs of Wartburg. After falling behind 1-0 after one, Scott would take the lead
with a pair of runs in the second. Wartburg would reclaim the lead in the bottom of the third with two runs of their own to make it 3-2. The
Highlanders though would come out in a fury in the fifth and sixth innings, scoring three in each frame to take an 8-3 lead. The Bulldogs attempted to rally but would only muster three runs in the seventh as Scott would take the win 8-6. The Highlanders’ Josh Byrge went 1-4 with
a double, an RBI, and a run scored. Potter added a 1-2 effort with a pair of walks and a run scored. Todd, Jesse Boles, and Alex Chambers each
scored twice in the win.
The Highlanders will close out their regular season with a home game on Tuesday against York. They will then enter district tournament
play on Friday at Halls.

MORROW NAMED ALL-STATE; JEFFERS RESIGNS

HUNTSVILLE, TN – Scott High boys’ basketball was a hot topic over the recent days as a pair of big
announcements were made over the last week. First off, senior Trey Morrow was named a Tennessee
Sports Writers Association All-State selection for this season. It is the third straight season that
Morrow has garnered the award.
In other hardwood news, Scott High Head Coach Jordan Jeffers has resigned from his coaching
duties as he has taken the same position at Anderson County High School in Clinton. Jeffers is leaving
after six seasons at the helm at his alma mater, and replaces Derek Wallace at Anderson County.
Superintendent of Scott County Schools Bill Hall commented, “Jordan is a Highlander for life and will
be missed. We wish him nothing but the best. Our search will begin immediately to get the best
candidate we can for our school.”
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People You Should Know in
Scott County

May 5, 2022

Name of nominee? Shane R. Phillips
Age of nominee? 54
Family of nominee? God gave me Michelle “MyShell” the best lovely wife
ever. Son Darcy (Tewanna). Grandkids Leia, Arya, and Urban. Parents Segal
and Wanda Phillips. Sister Shonda Phillips. In laws, Joe and Murliene Hatfield.
Our dog Boss of course.
Occupation of nominee? Town of Oneida
How long has the nominee been in Scott County? Entire life.
Favorite place to go in Scott County? Faith of God Church and going to my
son’s.
Favorite movie? Can’t think of one. Anything clean or Christian based.
Favorite book? The Word of God - The Bible KJV
Favorite TV show? The Rifleman
Favorite place to eat in Scott County? County’s BBQ
Favorite singer/group? Any style that respects Christ
Favorite candy? Currently I’m liking blow pop suckers
Favorite hobby? Playing my Fender Telecaster
What word best describes the nominee and why? Saved - Christ is my life
Biggest pet peeve? Foul language
If you could have a superpower, what would it be? The Strength of
Samson
If you could have dinner with one person, living or deceased, who
would it be? My parents - Segal & Wanda Phillips
If you know someone who should
In a movie of your life, which actor/actress would play you? Chuck Conners
be highlighted in our ‘People you
Who is your hero? Jesus
should know in scott county’ section
Your dream job? Thank God for my current job
of the next edition of the scott
Your dream car? My 1999 Toyota Tacoma 4x4 is looking good
Your dream vacation? Eternity in Heaven in Christ. It never ends.
county news, please visit our
What’s the first thing you would do if you somehow received $1 million
Facebook page and fill out our form
dollars? Help my family
available there!

